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Plan for today

• Meet and Greet 

• Course overview 

• Some Logistics, here and there 

• Description of CO2 absorption using an aqueous 
amine



Academic honesty!
• You may not refer to, or even read from, any work done by 

students in previous years! 

• This includes spreadsheets used for various calculations. 

• You are encouraged to share (verbal) information freely 
among yourselves except that your group should do all 
calculations with its own spreadsheet, Matlab files, etc. 

• It is OK to help another group create their own 
spreadsheet, etc. Or explain any principle or relate any 
statements (hopefully correctly) from the instructors or (if 
you wish), even relate what we asked at a “defense”.



Chemical Engineering 
textbooks: Roll back the clock



Lots to See!



Cabinet War Rooms



James Bond



Video clip of Skyfall



Filming Location

Cartes en ligne▼ France▼ Europe▼ Amerique▼ Liens ©

 

         

Réseau : London detaillled   Index des stations: Abbey Road

 

carto.metro.tramway.rer.funiculaire

You like the maps of this website ?
Please sign the petition

for Florence JARRIER here !

Create a link to this position

© carto.metro.free.fr1km



Stations and path correct…

Wrong trains!



When you want to go somewhere in London 
what do you say?

How long will it take to walk!



Underground paths save time!



Professor McCready’s 
Youtube URL:

• https://www.youtube.com/channel/
UC5RN8K4zUMnPk7xJ7exPogQ



Tourism
• Hopefully your schedule will be firmed up soon by ~March 

• I suggest that you make a “tourism” plan 

• The History Channel and YouTube have many programs 
about London, England, United Kingdom (or your could read 
books).  Background knowledge will add to your enjoyment 
and make this experience more “international” 

• “The Imitation Game” movie could be of interest 

• I read a book on the Battle of Britain while I was there: 
There is an RAF museum and some of the airfields are still 
existent



Notre Dame “London”



Where you are going!
Lee Abbey International Students' Club 0.9 miles, 19 min
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Nice Neighborhood



Nice neighborhood



Right by Imperial College



Imperial College

South 
Kensington

Buildings where wheelchair 
access is not possible 
at this time

1 Beit Quadrangle
2 Imperial College Union
3 Ethos Sports Centre
4 Prince’s Gdns, North Side
5 Weeks Hall
6 Blackett Laboratory
7 Roderic Hill Building
8 Bone Building
9 Royal School of Mines
10 Aston Webb
11 Bessemer Building

12 Goldsmiths Building
13 Huxley Building
14 ACE Extension
15 William Penney
 Laboratory
16 Electrical Engineering
17 Business School
18 53 Prince’s Gate
19 Eastside
20 Sherfield Building
 Student Hub
 Conference Office

21 Grantham Institute
 for Climate Change
22 Faculty Building 
23 58 Prince’s Gate 
24 170 Queen’s Gate
25 Central Library
26  Queen’s Tower
27  Skempton Building
28  City and Guilds
 Building
29 Southside

30 Sir Ernst Chain Building –  
 Wolfson Laboratories
31 Flowers Building
32 Chemistry Building 
33 Sir Alexander Fleming 
 Building
34 Chemistry RCS1
35 52 Prince’s Gate
36 Alumni Visitor Centre
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Of course the President of Imperial 
College is a Chemical Engineer!



Fluid Flow experiments



ND ChEgs making “steam”



Refrigeration cycle experiment
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Figure 3 below is a photograph of the actual apparatus. Each element is labeled and 

corresponds spatially to the flowsheet. 

 
Figure 3. Apparatus 

The rotameters that were located in between the pressure gauges were used to measure 

the flow rate of water entering the evaporator and condenser. Measuring the flow rate consisted 

of finding the equilibrium line of a float in a tube. This line exists because the float is stabilized 

when the weight of the fluid with an upward force matches the downward gravitational force of 

the float. As the equilibrium line rose, the flow rate increased.  

Additionally, the pressures and temperatures of the condenser and evaporator were 

measured. The pressures were measured using a pressure gauge while the thermocouple 

measured temperature. The thermocouple was able to be read by using a readout unit and 

selector switch located on the apparatus. 

 



Pilot Plant facility



Schematic of 
Imperial Pilot Plant



Pilot Plant



The two columns



Elise instructs the group!



Professor Saddawi inspects the reboiler!



Control Room



Lots of sensors for “control”



Process diagram

ASPEN SIMULATION OF CO2 ABSORPTION SYSTEM 
WITH VARIOUS AMINE SOLUTION 

 

Seok Kim, Hyung-Taek Kim 
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Introduction 
The desire to alleviate the problem of global warming has resulted 

in the environmental concern over a reduction of greenhouse gas 
emissions from industrial sources. CO2 is the major contributor to the 
global warming phenomena due to its abundance comparing to other 
greenhouse gases, as a result, it is considered to be a primary target 
for reduction. The gas absorption process with a chemical reaction 
using amine is recognized as the most cost effective and has the best 
proven operability record. The main purpose of this study is to 
minimize the amount of energy required in the desorption 
(commonly called regeneration) process through the simulation of 
various process concept of solvent absorption and to suggest the 
optimum operating condition to the actual CO2 absorption 
experimental setup. Bench-scale, continuous CO2 absorption reactor 
(capacity =5 Nm3/hr) located in the Korea Institute of Energy 
Research is modeled and simulated with ASPEN Plus for this 
purpose.  

 
In the present research, CO2 absorption process is simulated with 

commercial ASPEN Plus code and various combination of the 
operating parameters, such as flow rates of flue gas and amine 
solution, concentration of amine solution, temperature of absorption 
and regeneration tower, etc. Every set of operating condition of CO2 
absorption process is compared in terms of energy usage. 

 

Methods 
Carbon Dioxide Absorbents  
Absorbents utilized in the CO2 absorption technology can be 

classified according to their reactivity/solubility with CO2. Widely-
used absorbents in the industrial application are family of 
alkanolamines. Alkanolamines are usually utilized as aqueous 
solution in the CO2 absorption process. Alkanolamines are divided 
into three classes: primary, secondary and tertiary amines according 
to their functional group. The classification is based on the substitute 
of the hydrogen on the nitrogen atom. Primary amines, which are 
most reactive among amine compounds, represent 
monoethanolamine (MEA) and diglycoamine (DEA).Initially, 
monoethanolamine (MEA) is used in the simulation investigation of 
CO2 absorption.  

 
The reactions of MEA and CO2 are mainly occurred by 

electrochemical reaction in the aqueous solution. Typical reaction 
mechanism are as in the following equations. 

 
2RNH2 + CO2 + H2O ↔ (RNH3)2CO3 

 
(RNH3)2CO3 + CO2 + H2O ↔ 2RNH3HCO3 

 
2RNH2 + CO2 ↔ RNHCOONH3R 
 

Description of Absorption Process 
 Flue gases containing CO2 are introduced into a direct cooler 

where they are cooled by a circulating stream of water. The gas is 

then compressed with a blower to overcome the pressure drop inside 
the absorber. The flue gases are flowed through the absorber in the 
countercurrent direction to the flow direction of absorbent solution. 
Inside absorber tower, the absorbent solution reacts chemically with 
the carbon dioxide in the flue gases. The CO2-lean gases then enter 
the wash section of the absorber, where and entrained absorbent are 
removed and returned to the absorber. The washed gases are vented 
to the atmosphere. For the simulation, the CO2 concentration in the 
washed gas is set to less than 1%. 

 
The CO2-rich solution leaves the absorber and is pumped to the 

lean/rich cross heat exchanger. In the cross heat exchanger, the CO2-
rich solution is heated and the CO2-lean solution is cooled. The CO2-
rich solution is entered into regeneration tower where the absorbent 
amine solution is regenerated. To regenerate the solvent, the CO2-
rich solution is heated in a reboiler using low-pressure steam. Due to 
the heating, water and absorbent are vaporized. The water vapor and 
absorbent vapor leave the reboiler and enter the regenerator. The 
vapors move up in the condenser section of regenerator while 
liberating the CO2 and heating the down-coming solution. Some 
vapor and CO2 enter the wash section of the regenerator where 
absorbent vapor is removed. Water vapor and CO2 enter the reflux 
condenser where the water vapor is condensed and the CO2 is cooled. 
The condensed water is returned to the regenerator. 

 
The CO2-lean solution leaves the reboiler and enters the cross heat 

exchanger where it is cooled. The solution is then pumped and 
cooled further before it re-enters the absorber. The entire schematic 

diagram of CO2 absorption process is illustrated in Figure 1. 

HEAT EXCHANGER

ABSORBER

TREATED GAS

COOLER PREHEATER

REGENERATOR

PUMP

CO2 GAS

PUMP

FEED GAS

 
 
Figure 1. ASPEN Plus Block Diagram of CO2 Absorption Process 
 

Results and Discussion 
Carbon dioxide absorption phenomena with amines is simulated 

with ELECNRTL method in the ASPEN PLUS. The ELECNRTL 
Property Method is the most versatile electrolyte property method. It 
can handle aqueous and mixed solvent systems. 

 
During the simulation, The concentration of MEA solution is 

varied for sensitivity analysis. Concentration of MEA solution is 
fixed at 30 w% for the initial simulation study. Flue gas flow rate 
was set as 35 l/min and the composition of flue gas is CO2=13.89%, 
N2=82.56% and O2=3.55%.Within this simulation set-up, the 
absorber pressure is varied from 1 to 10 atm. The results are 

illustrated in Figure 2. The increase of absorber pressure resulted in 
the better absorption rate up to the absorber pressure 3 atm. The 
absorption rate was almost saturated at about 3 atm or more. 

 

Prepr. Pap.-Am. Chem. Soc., Div. Fuel Chem. 2004, 49 (1), 251 



• Monoethanolamine (15% in water) 

• Reactions with CO2 and water

Solvent
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Figure 4.5: MEA absorption simulation flowsheet

The solution chemistry can be represented by equilibrium reactions 4.1 through 4.5.
There is one class of property methods, one property model, and several property inserts
that are indicated for use in modelling processes containing CO2, MEA, and H2O: the
electrolyte NRTL methods, the AMINES property model, and the emea, kemea, mea,
and kmea property inserts.7 These are listed and described in Table 4.2.8

2H2O OH H3O (4.1)
CO2 2H2O HCO3 H3O (4.2)
HCO3 H2O CO23 H3O (4.3)
RNH3 H2O RNH2 H3O (4.4)

RNHCOO H2O RNH2 HCO3 (4.5)

7The Pitzer-based property methods PITZER, PITZ-HG, and B-PITZER are also indicated for use
for aqueous electrolyte solutions. Unfortunately, the Aspen Physical Property System does not contain
interaction parameters involving MEA, CO2, or their derivatives.

8A complete description of these entities can be found in the software documentation [8].
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Key aspects of such a 
process

• Why do:  To get “pure” CO2 

• Reversible, cyclical process:   

• CO2 (selectively) dissolves in (lean) MEA solution in the absorber) 

• reversible chemical reaction greatly increases solvent capacity and selectivity 

• MEA solution is pumped to the “stripper” where heat (from steam) is used to change 
reduce the CO2 solubility (and reverse the reaction) so that CO2 (now) without N2 come 
off.  

• Usually need to hit a “spec” on CO2 emitted. 

• Need efficient contacting of gas and liquid 

• CO2 capacity per mass of solvent significantly influences the cost 

• Energy to regenerate influences cost



Packed tower for gas 
absorption

• kjf/KJQHFK/JGH;’kjvcn;”Lkjheeemxjdmdnj1kj12kj 



Imperial Absorber



Heat exchangers



Imperial Heat Exchangers



Pumps



Pump for MEA



Gas Compressor/Blower



Gas absorption



Basic Thermodynamics


